Guest Computer Use Guidelines

The Arthur A. Houghton, Jr. Library supports academic research at Corning Community College. Limited access to library computers and the wireless network is given as a courtesy to community members. Guests who wish to use the computing resources must be residents of one of the College’s sponsoring three counties: Chemung, Steuben, or Schuyler. The following rules apply:

- Current students, faculty, and staff of Corning Community College and other SUNY schools have priority. During periods of high student activity, guest users may be denied access or asked to vacate a computer.
- Guest users must be over 18 years of age; anyone under the age of 18 must be accompanied by an adult at all times.
- Computing resources are to be used for research purposes only.
- Guest users must adhere to the Library Code of Conduct, Information Resources Acceptable Use Policy, Academic Computing Code of Conduct, and all other college rules and regulations (copies are available at the reference desk). In particular, guest users are prohibited from playing electronic games or gambling; disseminating illegal, obscene, threatening or unwelcome electronic communications; displaying or printing sexually explicit material in a public location; or damaging computer resources physically or electronically.
- Because of license restrictions, some materials may be unavailable to guests.
- Guests may not alter the computer configuration or install personal copies of software on library computers.
- Guest users do not have access to printing resources.